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school definition of school by the free dictionary - school 1 sko ol n 1 an institution for the instruction of children or
people under college age 2 an institution for instruction in a skill or business a secretarial school a karate school 3 a a
college or university b an institution within or associated with a college or university that gives instruction in a specialized
field and, the school district of philadelphia philly elementary - school district applies for 6 million in state grants for
school safety upgrades read more rendell center hosts gubernatorial forum fourth and fifth grade students question the
candidates, buffalo public schools official site - buffalo academy for visual and performing arts presents the laramie
project buffalo academy for visual and performing arts theatre department presents the laramie project, home the park
school of buffalo - founded in 1912 the park school of buffalo has the distinction of being one the oldest progressive
schools in the country park is an independent co educational school serving approximately 300 students enrolled in
prekindergarten 3 and 4 year olds lower school kindergarten through grade 4 middle school grades 5 through 8 and upper
school grades 9 through 12, school simple english wikipedia the free encyclopedia - a school is a place where people
go to learn about topics such as reading writing and mathematics in a school or university one or more teachers help
students to learn in many places around the world all children have to go to school for a certain number of years learning
may take place in the classroom in outside environments or on visits to other places, 2019 best public elementary
schools in the buffalo area - compare public elementary schools in the buffalo area based on test scores key stats and
parent ratings find the best elementary schools near you
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